
 

 

President Camille McCaskill 

601 Raintree Drive 

Shiloh, IL 62221 

(618) 236 –1066 

cmmccask@att.net 

Hello members, supporters and friends of United Methodist 

Women.   As the coronavirus continues to spread throughout 

the country and Illinois, we are navigating a way of life we have 

never known.  It is not only different.  It is challenging and 

stressful.  We do not know how the coronavirus will impact us 

and it is difficult to deal with the uncertainty. 

I read an article citing tips for coping with the stressful situation 

of the COVID-19 pandemic and I think that it is appropriate to 

list them here: 

1) Prevent information overload by limiting the amount of time 

you spend listening to news about the virus – i.e., television, 

social media and other news sources.  

2) Practice social distancing but do not isolate yourself 

3) Get physical activity and sunlight 

4) Focus on the present moment 

5) Maintain a daily routine – i.e., walking times, mealtimes, 

bedtimes   
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Continued from page 1 

While the negative effects of the COVID-19 pandemic are frequently discussed, there is a positive 

impact of the virus.  We can reimagine a new way of doing things.  For example, the United Method-

ist Women Illinois Great Rivers Conference Leadership Team has not met face-to-face this year due 

to the weather in January and the coronavirus in March.  District Spring Meetings scheduled were 

cancelled. The North Central Jurisdiction event in Sioux Falls, South Dakota previously scheduled 

for June is being rescheduled.  Mission u has been cancelled for 2020.  Due to technology we have 

remained connected – i.e., teleconferences, Zoom.  However, there is a digital divide even in United 

Methodist Women.  We have members who do not have computers, smartphones, and internet.  Yet 

teleconferences, texting, videos, digital newsletters and virtual meetings are ways of staying con-

nected, meeting and communicating with family members, United Methodist Women, and friends.  

So, can we reimagine other ways of doing things? 

Curbside pickup of groceries, food from restaurants, products and goods is the new shopping expe-

rience.  We can schedule virtual and telephone physician visits.  Likewise, we can reimagine United 

Methodist Women - new ways of meeting; new ways of continuing Mission; new ways for being faith, 

hope and love in action.  

Kudos to United Methodist Women: You have made face masks for hospitals and Cunningham 

children’s Home; volunteered and supported food pantries; partnered with community agencies and 

organizations to provide services; made prayer shawls; contributed funds for mission, the Legacy 

Fund, Our Conference Our Kids; made monetary contributions to Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood 

House, Cunningham Children’s Home, The Baby Fold, Chaddock and Spero; received awards for 

participating in the Reading Program, being a  guardian parent for Cunningham Children’s Home, 

unit achievement; and, continued faith, hope and love in action.  Thank you! 

Although we are experiencing what we have never known, we can find comfort in the words 

of a song lyricist:   

Blessings and Peace, 

Camille 
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Vice President Sue Coons 

1200 E College Ave, Apt 208 

Normal, IL 61761 

(815) 674 –7861 

suzcoons@aol.com 

This time and place are certainly not unfolding as I had expected – how about you? I didn’t envision 

being unable to attend church or United Methodist Women activities as the “go-to plan” for our lives. 

The United Methodist Women website, www.unitedmethodistwomen.org, has a lot of resources for 

us under the title “For a Time Like This.” I would like to share some ideas from “If It is Not Possible 

to Have a Face-to-Face Program.” 

“…Technology offers wonderful solutions to help us to continue our fellowship even in trying times. 

“There are several videoconferencing platforms available. . . Zoom (zoom.us) allows anyone with an 

internet connection (phone, computer, tablet) to join in a videoconference. Zoom has free as well as 

paid options depending on your meeting needs. . . And here is a video from United Methodist Com-

munications on getting stared with Zoom for worship and small groups: tinyurl.com/umcstartzoom 

I encourage you to go to the United Methodist Women website and explore for many ideas to help 

you and your colleagues find ways to fellowship and stay connected during this stressful time. You 

will find a list of their getting started hints on the next page. 

Upcoming Podcasts: 

• Thursday, June 11 at 2:00 pm ET:  

Faith Talks: Education Inequity  

• Thursday, June 18 at 2:00 pm ET:  

Faith Talks: Caring for the Body with Ghylian Bell 

Did You Know That United Methodist Women Has a Podcast? 

unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
https://zoom.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2FZD1d_yFQ


 

Find us on the web! 

http://www.igrc.org/umw 

https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/ 

It will take some creativity to adapt the monthly 

programs to online meetings, but it can be done! 

The following are some ideas: 

• Allow extra time at the beginning of the meet-

ing for everyone to get online and greet one 

another. 

• Invite participants to show and share items 

from their home for the worship table or altar 

to create a virtual altar. 

• Ask different individuals to read the prayer, 

Scripture and litanies. 

• Use YouTube recordings of songs to help lead 

singing and worship. You can share your 

screen to show the video. (Practice this ahead 

of time with a small group to see how it 

works.) 

• Send a list of needed materials and instruc-

tions ahead of time (or mail them) for activi-

ties, so tht each member can do them on indi-

vidually and perhaps ahead of the meeting 

and be ready for discussion. 

• Explore Zoom breakout rooms as a way to 

have small group discussions during your ses-

sion. 

• Set up PowerPoint slides for reading materials 

and discussion questions during the meeting. 

You can share your screen and show the 

slides from your computer.” 

Considerations: 

• Allow time for individuals to sign on and 

become familiar with the platform. You 

might want to have a test meeting to al-

low everyone to sign on for a casual chat 

before your first program. 

• Welcome people as they join the call. It 

takes a few seconds from the time they 

join to the time their audio begins to work. 

• Ask multiple people to be involved in the 

program so that all feel included and en-

gaged. 

• Be available via text, phone or other form 

of communication for those who are 

struggling to access the meeting—

especially before your first few meetings 

on the platform. 

• Recording your meeting is an option so 

that those who cannot attend can watch 

the material at a later time. You can up-

load the recording to YouTube and share 

the link for easy access. 

• Meeting facilitators can mute all partici-

pants during portions of the meeting 

when just one leader needs to be heard 

to eliminate background noise. 

• Give time for people to socialize even 

though you are online. It is different in 

that only one person can speak at a time, 

so it will take some getting used to. 

How to Adapt Programs: 



 

Treasurer Louella Christensen 

200 E Wurl Lane 

Altamont, IL 62411 

(618) 315 –8020 

mail2lou@mac.com 

Sisters, I submitted my original 

Bridge article in mid-May.  At 

that time, I was most concerned 

about how everyone was doing 

during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Then Mr. Floyd was killed in 

Minneapolis.  Here’s my revised 

article. 

Our Mission, as United 

Methodist Women, is even more 

important during these uncertain 

times.  What we give in the five 

Mission Giving channels funds 

the budget that supports United 

Methodist Women programs 

here and around the world.  Our 

continued support is critical 

every year, but especially during 

times like these where business 

(daily life) is not as usual.  We 

can still organize for Mission. 

Give in any of the five Mission Giving channels to be counted as active.  So far, 138 Units have sent 

Mission funds.  Thank you!  Timing counts for Mission cash flow and we need to put your gifts to 

work quickly.  Send a remittance form with each check so we know how to use the money. Thank 

you for answering God’s call to be in Mission with women, children and youth.  I am praying for you. 

 

As United Methodist Women, we are on a Mission to foster spiritual growth and empower women, 

children and youth to become caring, effective leaders.  We are on a Mission to advocate for justice 

by supporting changes to unfair policies and systems.  We are on a Mission to promote multi-

culturalism and anti-racism.  What United Methodist Women do together and as individuals makes a 

difference.  Every penny counts… 



 

It’s been a strange year so far, hasn’t it?  Many District and Conference United Methodist Women 

meetings have been cancelled or are now being held virtually.  What about the offerings that would 

have been collected at these meetings to help meet our Pledge goals?  Can we still give?   

Yes, we can! Please collect offerings for this year’s virtual and cancelled meetings. 

Members: Unit Treasurers: 

As you know, you normally make offering checks payable to 

the District or Conference holding the meeting.  For cancelled 

or virtual meetings, though, please make your offering check 

payable to your Unit and send it to your Unit treasurer.  Write 

the name of the meeting(s) and the word “offering” on the 

memo line of your check or on a note sent with your check. 

Collect offerings from your 

members and send them to 

your District treasurer with a  

remittance form.  This way, the 

offerings will count as part of 

your Unit giving for the year. 

Filling Out Your Remittance Form: 

Remit offerings in the five Mission Giving channels or as Mission Pennies to help meet the Pledge, 

EXCEPT for the following District Annual Meetings: 

• Cache: All to Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House 

• Mississippi: 1/2 to Pledge, and 1/4 to Cunningham Children’s Home & Lessie Bates Davis 

Neighborhood House 

• Sangamon: 1/2 to Pledge, and 1/4 to Cunningham Children’s Home & Lessie Bates Davis 

Neighborhood House 

• Vermilion: 1/3 to Pledge, Cunningham Children’s Home & Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood 

House 

For those four District Annual Meetings, remit the amounts designated for Cunningham Children’s 

Home and Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House as “Supplementary Gifts.” 

Remit all offerings that are given to help meet the Pledge Goal like this: 

• Remit the amount needed to meet your Unit Pledge goal in one or more of the five Mission Giv-

ing channels. 

• Remit the rest as Mission Pennies to help with the District Pledge goal. 

• If your Unit didn’t set a Pledge goal, remit offerings in the Pledge channel. 

That’s all there is to it.  Please continue supporting the mission of United Methodist Women by 

sending your offerings for cancelled or virtual meetings to your Unit treasurer.  Every penny counts! 



 

I have often felt overwhelmed the last couple of 

months. So many voices causing so much 

confusion and  contradictory theories.  Daily we 

hear numbers that are biblical in scope. I have 

been shocked by the overwhelming needs the 

food banks have faced. I was empty so I asked 

for help and Jessica Tulloch, Staff Liaison for 

E&I, Executive for National Ministries sent three 

pages of resources!  I submit Jessica's  & 

national office staff collaborative thoughts on 

"Mission Giving in the Time of COVID-19 " to 

you  for inspiration and a call to action. 

“….a creative, supportive fellowship….”  That 

part of the PURPOSE of United Methodist 

Women is so timely now! 

We invite you to strengthen our United Methodist 

Women’s creative, supportive fellowship within 

our organization and beyond, in several specific 

ways in the days and weeks and months to come 

until we can gather together again safely.  Let’s 

make sure our important mission work continues. 

Please, in the next days and weeks and months, 

take every opportunity to strengthen the 

“creative, supportive fellowship” with which we 

are blessed every day. 

1. Take five minutes to pray  for mission and 

mission workers. 

2. Add at least $5 to your World Thank Offering 

collection container.  Even in the midst of a 

pandemic, there is much for which to thank 

God:  springtime flowers, an unexpected 

kindness, a stroll around the neighborhood, a 

roll of toilet paper. 

Education & Interpretation Pam Hammond McDavid 

6712 Preston Dr 

Springfield, IL 62711 

(217) 483 –6331 

pkhmcdavid@yahoo.com 

3. Send at least one $5 Gift to Mission card 

to someone.  (Cards are available from 

your district treasurer.)   A “Thinking of 

You” card would lift the spirits of your 

neighbors.  “Thank You” cards would let 

your child’s teachers know how much 

you appreciate their work.  There are 

also cards for Happy Birthday, 

Congratulations, Peace, In the Service of 

Christ, and On Your Special Day. 

4. Add at least $5 to your Pledge to Mission 

every time you send a payment to your 

unit treasurer. 

5. Send a contribution ($40, $60, $100, 

$200, $500, or even $1,000 or $2,000) to 

your unit treasurer for a Special Mission 

Recognition to honor someone special.  

Is there a doctor or nurse or other 

medical professional who has done 

extraordinary work in your community?  

Are there other heroes you’d like to 

recognize?  The person who receives a 

Special Mission Recognition doesn’t 

have to be a member of United Methodist 

Women or of your local church. 

6. Take another five minutes for pray for 

your local unit and your sisters in United 

Methodist Women. 

Please, in the next days and weeks and 

months, take every opportunity to strengthen 

the “creative, supportive fellowship” with 

which we are blessed every day. 



 

Nominations Helen Dufour 

2025 Garden Drive 

Kankakee, IL 60901 

(815) 939 –0987 

helendu4@netzero.net 

Who could have predicted a season where everyone was told to 

‘Stay in place’ and all United Methodist Women gatherings, 

Spring and Summer, were cancelled.   Our opportunity to meet 

as a nominations committee at the IGRC United Methodist 

Women Leadership meetings was stymied.    Never fear, we are 

United Methodist Women.  With God’s help, we will find a way! 

In this day and age we must be thankful for the technology that 

allows communication by conference calls.  Very soon we will 

be meeting via phone as we seek replacements for IGRC United 

Methodist Women President, Vice President, Education and 

Interpretation, Program Resources, and Nominations – Class of 

2023.   

If you know of someone that you would like to see on the 

Leadership Team, please submit their name.  Do you have 

District officers who are completing their District tenure and 

might be willing to share their talents at the conference level?  

Please submit their name.  The committee will take it from there. 

Members of the IGRC Nominations Committee are listed in your 

directory.  Feel free to contact any one of them.  Questions or 

nominations?  Contact Helen DuFour, chair, at 815-939-0987 or 

helendu4@netzero.net. 

• I know that our circle meetings have been cancelled as many of yours. 

• We rescheduled our Spring Meeting to May 16, 2020.  That meeting has been cancelled.   

• Our Personal Growth Seminar will be rescheduled in the fall. 

• We hope that we will be able to have our District Fall Meeting on September 18, 2020 from 9 am-

noon at Springfield Laurel. 

Everything is in God’s hands.  Draw near to Him and He will be with you. 

Carol Drayton, SRD President 



 

As we continue through this difficult time when we can’t meet in person, we need to look for ways to 

stay connected to our fellow unit members, our district, and our conference. What is your unit doing 

to stay connected? Please share any ideas you have on our Conference Facebook page - https://

www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/ - or send me an email and I will share it for you. We need to help 

each other by sharing ideas! 

During this year, I will be working with all the district MNOs to learn a new process for submitting our 

membership count at the end of the year. We will no longer be able to send our numbers without 

entering them online. This will be a learning curve for many of our units, because we will be asking 

them to fill out the online form if at all possible. Some adjustments may need to be made as we work 

through this process. 

I hope you are all being safe and healthy! Don’t forget to wear your mask when you are out in public, 

and wash your hands often. 

Membership Nurture & Outreach Kay Fisher 

324 S Center Ave 

Bradley, IL 60915 

(815) 932 –9605 

kay9605@yahoo.com 

As we have all been 

socially isolating, I have 

been busy updating our 

annual membership 

report. You can view 

just a few of the 

statistics to the right. 

Current Totals: 

Number of units: 307 

(includes district members) 

Total Membership: 8057 

Gains and Losses: 

During 2019, we gained 215 

members, but lost 590, for a net 

loss of 375 

Units: 

37 units increased membership 

128 units decreased 

membership 

142 units remained the same 

https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/
https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/


 

Secretary of Program Resources Nina Drollinger 

181 N 2800E Rd 

Rankin, IL 60960 

(217) 769 –9373 

ninald2017@gmail.com 

Hello Ladies, 

I would like to thank everyone for the prayers, 

cards, texts, emails, and phone calls during the 

passing of my Dad. I would like to thank the 

ones that were able to attend the visitation or 

funeral. I felt like God wrapped his cloak around 

me, so I could feel all your prayers. I am very 

blessed to have such great friends, and to be a 

part of such a great organization.  

With the COVID -19, we have been unable to 

attend our meetings, but I hope you are all 

reading. Send in your reading program 

participants to your District Program Resource 

person, if no one holds that office, send to the 

District President. Send the list before your 

usual Annual meeting.  

You can go to www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/

readingprogram , download the 2020 book list. It 

also has the lists from previous years that will 

count towards this year. You can order your 

books from Amazon, or any bookstore - Barnes 

and Noble, or even from your local library. The 

new book list was in the Nov / Dec 2019 

Response Magazine. Even the books for 

Mission u count towards your list. Wouldn’t it be 

nice if we all were in the Plan V category? Be 

sure and share your views and 

recommendations of the books you read with 

others. If possible, loan your books to others.  

Prayers for everyone to stay safe and healthy.  

Nina L Drollinger 

 

Communication Coordinator Denise Caparula 

522 S Poplar St 

Manteno, IL 60950 

(815) 474 –3659 

denisecaparula@gmail.com 

Due to the current pandemic, The Bridge is currently being distributed electronically only. 

Please forward copies of this newsletter to share with those who are interested.  

The Bridge is published 3 times a year: March, June, and September. Please let me know if your 

email address changes. 

Newsletter questions or contributions: igrcumwbridge@gmail.com 

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram


 

Climate Justice  

     Economic Inequality     

 Global Justice/Peace 

       Human Trafficking    

Immigration Justice  

Maternal/Child Health 

Peace Building 

Racial Justice 

Women’s Rights 

Mass Incarceration & 
Criminalization of Communities 

of Color 

Social Action Caroline M Jones 

25 Elk Court 

Washington, IL 61571 

(309) 453 –3729 

jonesteach1@att.net 

Remember to reach out to friends, 
family, and neighbors by calling, 
texting, email, writing a letter, or 

sending a card.       
STAY SAFE!!  

INFORMATION: When it comes to paid leave, the United States stands out – and not in a good way. 

Unlike the majority of developed countries worldwide, the United States does not guarantee paid 

annual leave, paid time off for illness or family care, or paid parental leave. And for many Americans, 

this unpaid time off work is untenable and it threatens their economic security. 

The 116th Congress must take steps to provide greater support to American workers trying to meet 

the demands of work and life. The passage of the Family and Medical Insurance Leave (FAMILY) 

Act (H.R. 1185/S. 463), which would create a national self-funding paid family and medical leave 

insurance program.  

Women disproportionately bear the economic opportunity cost of providing care for children or 

elderly family members, or doing things like taking them to the doctor. Yet many women delay 

seeking health care for themselves because they cannot take time off work, affecting their abilities 

as employees and primary caregivers. Paid leave not only improves health outcomes for parents 

and children, it means women don't have to choose between their family's health needs and their 

job. 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/climate-justice
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/economic-inequality
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/justice-issues
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/human-trafficking
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/peace


 

May 11, 2020, NEW YORK – United Methodist Women decries the February shooting death of 

Ahmaud Arbery in Brunswick, Georgia, and laments that arrests in his killing were only made last 

week after a videotape of his final moments went viral although local law enforcement was in 

possession of this evidence for weeks. The organization also expresses concern in the death of 

Sean Reed, who live streamed his own killing by police in Indianapolis, Indiana, police officers 

shooting him more than 10 times and one saying, “Looks like it’s going to be a closed casket, 

homie.” 

United Methodist Women calls for an end to extrajudicial killings that harken back to our nation’s 

shameful legacy of the lynching of Black people. That contemporaries like Trayvon Martin, Atatiana 

Jefferson, Tamir Rice, and now Ahmaud Arbery are united in death with the historic lynching victim 

Emmett Till is a disgrace. 

Such devaluing of Black lives matters to God. As Christian women, we stand to demonstrate our 

faith by challenging racism, racist stereotypes and the criminalization of Black communities and 

other communities of color.  It is a sin to assume a Black person or other person of color is guilty of 

a crime because they are jogging down a street, or buying Skittles, or playing in a park, or gaming 

with a nephew at home. Refusing to challenge such racism and injustice is also a sin. 

Arbery’s death is happening in a moment when the broader structural racism in our society is 

increasingly revealed through enormous racial disparities evidenced not only in the U.S. COVID-19 

death statistics but also in the biased enforcement of social distancing regulations. Black people 

have been ticketed, beaten and arrested for minor violations of social distancing while armed White 

people gathering in enormous crowds have been given a free pass. 

We are seeing old racist patterns renewed in myriad ways: Black people are subject to lynching; 

Native American land rights are undermined in South Dakota; Latinx workers are exploited while 

labor rights are ignored; Asian American communities continue to be demonized with stereotypes of 

“foreignness” and “disease”; and White supremacists openly organize. 

As United Methodist Women, we encourage all members and friends to recommit to The United 

Methodist Church’s Charter for Racial Justice and resist racism in our hearts, our homes, our 

communities and our country. 

Ahmaud Arbery, courtesy of Marcus Arbery/Reuters 



 

United Methodist Women continues to grieve the extrajudicial 

killings of Black people in America. It has only been a few weeks 

since we spoke out against the killing of Ahmaud Arbery, and in 

that time two more killings have shaken the country: the death of 

Breonna Taylor in her own home in Louisville and the death of 

George Floyd on a public street in Minneapolis. United Methodist 

Women grieves with the families of those who have been killed. 

United Methodist Women condemns the culture of White 

supremacy and the racism it nurtures. We decry the 

criminalization of Blackness as it shows up in these most 

extreme, fatal cases and as it appears in the everyday 

harassment that disrupts everyday life—from coffee shop 

meetings to street corner catchups to, most recently, even solo 

birdwatching. Such racial harassment exhausts the mind, body 

and spirit of many in the family of God. 

At times, United Methodist Women members and leaders have 

been complicit in this violence: When Ida B. Wells invited 

legendary lay leader Frances Willard to join in the antilynching 

movement, Willard said no, in a haunting refusal of solidarity 

under the false belief that lynching was “necessary” to protect 

White women. At other times, however, United Methodist 

Women—of all racial identities—have been inspirational leaders 

in the work of racial justice: 90 years ago, Jessie Daniel Ames 

helped found the Association of Southern Women for the 

Prevention of Lynching; Mary McLeod Bethune, in addition to an 

incredible legacy of educational leadership, also campaigned 

actively against lynching and other forms of racial violence; and 

in the mid-20th century it was United Methodist Women 

members who led the struggle for the denomination’s adoption of 

the Charter for Racial Justice even as their mission dollars 

helped finance bail funds for those jailed in the Civil Rights 

Movement. Then, as now, work for racial justice does not just 

come naturally; it is work against resistance, and therefore must 

be an active discipleship choice we make each day. 

We are committed to choosing justice. We also realize that there 

is no easy fix. There exists no single, one-time action that can 

undo a multigenerational legacy of racist violence. But we at 

United Methodist Women commit to engaging in the ongoing 

work, guided by the promise that God's future is far brighter than 

the present moment. 

Protest against George 

Floyd’s murder in Des 

Moines, May 29, 2020 



 

The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a 

community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to 

experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to 

develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts 

of mission through participation in the global ministries of the 

Lots of folks (especially my fellow white women) are wondering, "Why do we say Black lives matter? 

Don't all lives matter?" 

We say Black lives matter because we recognize that it is disproportionately Black people who are 

being killed by police violence. 

We say Black lives matter because we recognize that it is disproportionately Black people who are 

suffering from many kinds of racist harm, at an interpersonal *and* systemic level. 

We say Black lives matter because our country -- and sometimes even our church -- has a 

devastating history of treating Black people like they are expendable, like they are property, like they 

are 3/5 of a person. 

We say Black lives matter because we still live in a sinful world that too often treats Black people like 

their lives don't matter. I pray for a day where we no longer need to wave a sign that says Black 

lives matter because it is simply so obviously true that no one would think to doubt it. 

But that day is not today. Today, we are bearing witness because Black people are dying on 

camera, a knee on their neck while they call for their mamas. Today, we must say that Black lives 

matter -- and we must say it over and over -- until we all really do live together like Black lives 

matter. 
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Upcoming Important Dates! 
 

July 10-11: IGRC United Methodist Women Leadership Team 

October 2: IGRC United Methodist Women Leadership Team 

October 3: IGRC United Methodist Women Annual Celebration  

Please watch your District newsletters for District event dates! 

Please feel free to make copies of this newsletter - either individual pages, or the complete 

issue - for others in your districts and units who would be interested in the information! 


